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*   ONE MEMBER   *   PER COUNCIL   *   PER MONTH   *                            NH State Council – Weekly 2016-12-19 
 

Your NH Knights News:       

           ‘ 

 Prayer requests:  Anna Mele, wife of Ed Mele Jr, PSD, Alexander Roy, son of DD #6 Paul Roy, Rev. 
Edward D. Richard deceased Dec 9, 2016     (12-05-2016) 

 Supreme Knight Carl Anderson recognized among outstanding Catholic Leaders (12-10-2016) 
 Deadline Approaching for Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity! (11-06-2016) 
 Rev. Jason Y. Jalbert named Rector and Pastor of St Joseph Cathedral (12-19-2016) 

 NH KofC Respect Life Essay Contest (10-03-2016) 
 Receive a copy of Mother Theresa Canonization Portrait (12-19-2016) 
 Annual KCIC Poster Contest (10-10-2016) 
 Laundry Basket Driver For Pregnancy Centers (11-21-2016) 
 Report of State Advocate (12-12-2016) 
 Washington, D.C. March for Life(12-19-2016) 
 Upcoming Degree Exemplifications (12-19-2016) 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Important Dates to Remember:  

Editor’s Note:  I have assumed the duties of publishing this weekly briefing.  Please submit 
your entries to me at raylemay@comcast.net.  See page 14 for more information. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

+     PRAYER REQUESTS     + 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – NH STATE COUNCIL 
NH State Council Winter Quarterly Meeting, Suncook, NH Jan 22, 2017 

NH State Website:  www.nhknights.org 
 

 
December 10, 2016:  Exemplification of the Formation and Knighthood Degrees, Tilton, NH 
December 25, 2016:  Birth of Jesus Christ, our Savior - Merry Christmas 
January 22, 2017:  NH State Council Winter Quarterly Mtg, Suncook, NH 
January 28, 2017:  Exemplification of the Knighthood Degree, Nashua. NH 
February 11, 2017:  Annual Birth Right Dinner, Suncook, NH 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

mailto:raylemay@comcast.net
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Brothers:  Please keep in your thoughts, all our brother Knights and their families, that need our prayers 
remember also all our religious, Priests, Brothers and Sisters, our active duty military and especially for the 
upcoming elections. 
 
Prayer request for Anna Mele, wife of PSD Ed Mele Jr.                                                                              12-05-2016 
Your prayers are requested for Anna Mele, wife of Edward Mele, PSD. Anna is currently at home continuing 
her recovery for pneumonia and resting comfortably. She would welcome your cards and well wishes. 
 
Prayer Request for Alexander Roy, son of DD#6 Paul Roy                    12-05-2016 
Please keep my son Alexander in your prayers!  He called me this morning from the hospital in Germany 
telling me that the doctors found an aneurism in his brain and will likely operate on him on Wednesday!  He is 
devastated and needs our support and prayers! Thank you, DD Paul Roy 
 
Prayer Request for Rev. Edward D. Richard, former Pastor of St Patrick Church, Pelham, NH           12-12-2016 
On Friday December 9, 2016 Fr Edward D. Richard was called to his rest and to the glory of the resurrection 
promised by the Lord.  On Tuesday December 13, 2016 Fr Richard will lie in state at St Joseph Cathedral from 
9 – 11 a.m.  The Most Reverend Peter A. Libasci, Bishop of Manchester, will preside at a Mass of Christian 
Burial at 11:00 a.m.  Committal service will be private.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

We're proud to announce that Supreme Knight Carl Anderson was among 
the outstanding Catholic leaders recognized by Our Sunday Visitor for 
contributions to the Church and society throughout the year! 
 
Check out the full article here. 

Knights of Columbus 
1 Columbus Plaza 

New Haven, CT 06510 
203-752-4000 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

Deadline Approaching for Fraternal Survey Submission                                             11-21-20-16 

http://ai360.aristotle.com/public/AI360EmailTracking/Clickthrough.aspx?cdbID=a2165fa2-387a-4e39-8363-2076eac843b6&mactID=83a98434-fa19-49b9-b864-cf429c1e3828&atvID=8e13df09-c15c-4442-8554-9f199521adc6
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Deadline Approaching for Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity! 
The time and effort you take to improve your community and parishes are what make the Knights of Columbus who 
we are. Don't let your hard work go unheard. 
 
The council survey may be found here. 
The assembly survey may be found here. 
 
Your numbers will support and inspire the Knights of Columbus and your brother Knights' efforts in the year to 
come. 
 

Knights of Columbus 
1 Columbus Plaza 

New Haven, CT 06510 
(203) 752-4000 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

http://www.kofc.org/pdfservice/form1728.action?formType=council&lang=en#utm_source=EFS-postcards-Oct&utm_medium=email
https://www.kofc.org/pdfservice/form1728.action?formType=assembly&lang=en#utm_source=EFS-postcards-Oct&utm_medium=email
http://www.kofc.org/forms
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REV. JASON Y. JALBERT NAMED RECTOR AND PASTOR  
OF SAINT JOSEPH CATHEDRAL 

  
            (MANCHESTER, NH) – The Most Reverend Peter A. Libasci, Bishop of Manchester, announced today the 
appointment of the Reverend Jason Y. Jalbert as rector and pastor of Saint Joseph Cathedral, effective January 1, 2017.  
In addition to his new pastoral assignment, Fr. Jalbert will continue to serve Bishop Libasci as his Priest Secretary and 
Master of Ceremonies, and will remain Director of the Office for Worship, Director of Vocations and Seminarian Formation 
and rector of Saint Patrick Mission, Hampton Beach. Fr. Jalbert will be formally installed at the Cathedral on January 8 at 
the 10:30 a.m. Mass, and will reside at the Cathedral rectory. 
            “Father Jalbert has been a dedicated priest and an ardent and competent minister of the Gospel who has served 
the Diocese in many capacities,” said Bishop Libasci. “As Master of Ceremonies he has served the needs of all of the 
priests and parishes of the Diocese when they come together to worship in the Cathedral, so I know well that the talents 
he brings to his new parish assignment will enrich his own parishioners and all of those who visit the mother church of our 
diocese.” 
            “The Cathedral has been blessed over the years with hard working and dedicated priests,” Fr. Jalbert said. “I feel 
as though I am inheriting the good works of Fr. Bert Olivera, Fr. Joe Cooper and Msgr. Anthony Frontiero, the most recent 
rectors. I hope that I can continue their good works and build upon them. Although I am no stranger to the Cathedral, I 
look forward to getting to know the parishioners as a pastor. 
            “I have always felt blessed in my priestly ministry and now I am grateful and excited for this opportunity to serve 
the Cathedral parish and the diocese in this new capacity,” Fr. Jalbert continued. “When I was ordained in the Cathedral 
in 2003 I never would have thought of being assigned as the rector and pastor of such a beautiful and important church 
for the City of Manchester and the Diocese of Manchester, and I am humbled by Bishop Libasci’s confidence in me to 
pastor his Cathedral!” 
            Fr. Jalbert replaces Reverend Monsignor Anthony R. Frontiero, who was appointed Director of Human Formation 
at Mount Saint Mary Seminary in Emmitsburg, Maryland, in July.   
            Note on Fr. Jalbert’s titles: In the United States and in some other parts of the world, the term “rector” is often 
used to refer to the pastor of a cathedral, even though the Code of Canon Law (c. 556) designates “pastor” as the specific 
canonical title when the cathedral is a parish church. To accommodate that understanding, the Diocese of Manchester 
uses the title “rector and pastor” since Saint Joseph Cathedral is both the principal church of our diocese as well as a 
parish. 

# # # 
The Diocese of Manchester is the Roman Catholic Church in New Hampshire, serving the needs of more than 264,000 
Catholics.  For more information, please visit www.catholicnh.org/about/overview.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Annual Keep Christ in Christmas (KCIC) Poster Program                                               10-10-2016 
 
 Brother Knights,  
Welcome to the kick-off for the NH State Council’s involvement in the 2016-2017 Keep Christ in Christmas 
(KCIC) Poster Contest.  After serving as a co-chairman last year State Youth Director Jim Lockwood has asked 
me to chair this year’s program.  All Official Rules for the contest, as outlined by our Supreme Council, will 
apply. However, I would like to clarify the following areas:  
 

Please inform me no later than Monday, October 31, if your council plans to participate, either by e-mail, 
phone, or in-person at the 10/16 Fall Quarterly. Contact info is below.  

  Councils are encouraged to seek the participation of their local Catholic schools and parish Religious 
Education students.  

http://www.catholicnh.org/about/overview
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           o Where a school is directly associated with a parish that has a K of C council sponsoring the event, 
entries submitted from that school will be part of that council’s competition.  

           o Where a school is not directly associated with such a parish or the local council is not participating, 
any council in the area can ask that school to participate in its event.  

           o If more than one council wants to ask such a school, the decision on which council the school should 
submit its entries to will rest with the District Deputy where the school is located.  

            o A student can only submit one poster, per official rules.  
 

 

competition. There will be no district-level judging.  

New this year – The State Council will award a $50 1st Place and a $25 2nd Place prize in each age category.  

 Quarterly Meeting on 
January 22 for judging.  

Each participating council is asked to have one person attend the Winter Quarterly to help with judging. 
The judge does not have to be a Knight or family member.  

s. You can do so 
through Supreme by calling 203-752-4270 or visiting http://kofc.org/forms (order the program kit #CPC-Kit). I 
will also have about a half dozen extra kits available at the Fall Quarterly on 10/16.  

lable at http://kofc.org/christmas.  
 
This program is a fun, interesting, and engaging way to involve the youth of our parishes and schools in 
spreading the word that Christ is – and always will be – the center of Christmas. We strongly encourage all 
councils to participate.  
If you have any further questions about the event, please feel free to contact me and I will do my best to 
assist. Vivat Jesus!  
Ron Barnovsky, NH State KCIC Poster Contest Chairman  
barnovsky@comcast.net  
603-809-6768 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 

A Reminder to all Grand Knights and District Deputies: 
  

Don't forget your chance to earn your own copy of the Canonization Portrait of Saint Teresa of Calcutta by 

recruiting new members into the Knights of Columbus by the end of 2016! 

  

Remember, all councils that recruit at least one new member during the second quarter of the fraternal year will 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016r2cnELYe3cQspPkbFE1FjkbEn7ublPnBegYHFpwTirKB_CgCmSVRj-vl1_DYwzN7e7LBn392ZnOM6oJ97aM7LPcX6YpuYpOtNIWPGteqD5iXBfz3Jhik7KguMtbyk5HT1r-cXtZyrpn5i8X2EnvnPh-LBRdPW1Ahvj3h9ASjasFlRXa9Gq9S2KWNkbmh_6i5eJSKQhPZvHIsmT6vthh5Yu_udT_yYos1E68E0Y3zFk=&c=jyAVmdCpcfC6jtSIsZO4wxbGCEhaOlwdt6bpKVrIcwPg1Bc4-TAHSg==&ch=6xYo64XExdpdZJs6tZ9to7UppNQoq_29WA0m6-D95QepqlZutuzh4w==
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receive a reproduction of Mother Teresa's canonization portrait. Also, all district deputies will receive their own 

copy if all active councils within their districts recruit at least one new member by December 31, 2016. 

  

For more details on the offer, Click here. 

 

The deadline for councils and districts to be eligible for this offer is December 31, 2016. 
  

Don't miss your chance to receive this one-time offer! 

 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Knights of Columbus Supreme Council 

Membership Development Team  

  

Knights of Columbus - Fraternal Mission Department 

1 Columbus Plaza, New Haven, CT 06510-3326 

www.kofc.org or phone 203-752-4270 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

2017 Pregnancy Centers Laundry Basket Drive                                   11-28-2016 

 

LAUNDRY BASKET DRIVE FOR N.H. PREGNANCY CARE CENTERS 
 

 

 

Please bring your items to the January Quarterly. 

The essence of these centers is love.  They are committed to offering free, non-judgmental help to women 

facing unplanned pregnancies. These agencies assist and support each woman to help her make a realistic 

plan for her future and the future of her unborn child. 

 

This is a state wide effort to assist the over 18 care centers in N.H. 

Your donation will save lives.  Help women in crisis choose life!! 
 

Brothers, 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016r2cnELYe3cQspPkbFE1FjkbEn7ublPnBegYHFpwTirKB_CgCmSVRj-vl1_DYwzNZyln55P6K90B4ksLtO3Y7UTsH0D_yfPcdQdaJ02yH1KaJpUj32qlRiygb2MBVNtJ-A0FtbZQxdrHFth7Hg3HxebXZ0a2FCt1g9eK87subsxJcJvrbbSdLwXwIblPPmj0WpGrGhAaszWC3tE_WLJyYPDdYH3UOyZ8scIPypcoZMwgfK87EcZTeLt0s65cwv-w0Lreya3Ux3bT7GCtc29QvDYyeTmQuSHe&c=jyAVmdCpcfC6jtSIsZO4wxbGCEhaOlwdt6bpKVrIcwPg1Bc4-TAHSg==&ch=6xYo64XExdpdZJs6tZ9to7UppNQoq_29WA0m6-D95QepqlZutuzh4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016r2cnELYe3cQspPkbFE1FjkbEn7ublPnBegYHFpwTirKB_CgCmSVRplll78iN-BrotHlQQ1YQe4l0ZwYH8pDxp4CRWs9GZZi99_1lvMVksgxFJ6zv-VPv5UEnndVNZw3LyT_S3BHwXf6NF7b858mQXrdVY-nf8vb&c=jyAVmdCpcfC6jtSIsZO4wxbGCEhaOlwdt6bpKVrIcwPg1Bc4-TAHSg==&ch=6xYo64XExdpdZJs6tZ9to7UppNQoq_29WA0m6-D95QepqlZutuzh4w==
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We have 2 more centers than last year.   We really need councils to jump in and ask their parishes for the 
donations to make sure we can cover all 18.  This program was a wonderful success.   135 baskets of goods by 
26 councils.    I’m hoping 40 councils will participate this year and bring their goods to the January Quarterly. 
 
If your council will support a local center rather than donate to the state program – please let Tim Kingsley or 
Ron DiStasio know so we can keep track of the total donations.   By simply donating to your local council you 
are participating in the state program – Thank you. 
 

Tim Kingsley 

 
Ideas for donations: 
 

Diapers                                                                          Receiving Blankets 
Blankets                                                                        Shampoo Burp Cloths                                                                          
Sweater Sets Bibs                                                         Stretch Outfits  
Sleepers                                                                         Wipes 
Onesies                                                                          Baby Powder 
Crib Sheets                                                                    Lotion 
8 oz. Playtex Bottles and Liners                                Desitin Feeding Spoons                                                           
Q-Tips Infant Socks and Hats                                     Diaper Bags 
Maternity Clothes                                                       Baby Thermometers 
Maternity PJ’s                                                              Baby Formula Regular 
Undershirts                                                    Tipper Cups Towel Sets 

 

The list of Pregnancy centers that the State Culture-of-life Director is targeting.  
Options for Women                                                    Our Place – Nashua 

Our Place – Manchester                                             Our Place - Rochester 

Care Net of Laconia                                                     P.R.C of the Monadnock Region 

Care Net of Nashua                                                     Care Net of Manchester Care Net of Concord                                                   

Portsmouth Birthright Birthright of Manchester   New Generation 

Care Net of the White Mountains                            Pathways (Littleton) 

Derry Birthright                                                            Penacook Pregnancy Center 

Care Net of the Upper Valley                                    Lighthouse Pregnancy Center 

 

Note:  A copy of this is has been included as an attachment with this Weekly Brief. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Report of the State Advocate                              12-12-2016 
 
Worthy Brother Knights, 
#1: 
Recently there has been an email solicitation of charitable donations using the mark of the Knights of Columbus®  this is 
from Green Bee Fundraising.  This is an unapproved usage of the trademark and name of the Order.  This has been 
reported to and being investigated by Supreme Advocate’s Office.  Local Councils are hereby advised to avoid this entity 
who apparently falsely and illegally used the name and mark of the Order to solicit so-called charitable donations. 
  
With so many scams underway this time of year each of us individually and as members of the State Council need to be 
vigilant of such possible scams in our private, professional and fraternal lives. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Jordan Ulery 
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State Advocate 
  
#2: 
Of the 5 councils that have a relationship with Home Associations only 2 have provided the State Advocate with either  
1). The name of the Home Association  
and/or  
2) a copy of the annual agreement to the Supreme standards as found at the Officers Toolbox for such associations.   
  
It is rather sad that well established councils with long time relationships with a Home Association are placing themselves 
individually, their Councils and the entire Order in danger because of whatever reason.  I expect the remaining 3 councils 
to submit the requested information post haste.  It is my understanding and belief, following conversations with 
representatives of Supreme and Supreme Officers, that serious action is being contemplated should such information not 
made available in a timely manner.  Thank you to the Councils that have responded to my requests;  Thank you very 
much on behalf of all your officers and other members of the State Council.  My email is jordanulery@comcast.net . 
  
Respectfully, 
Jordan Ulery 
State Advocate 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 
 
 
Worthy Grand Knight: We have the opportunity to make the upcoming March for Life on Friday, Jan. 27, 2017, the 
largest and most effective pro-life event ever! Not only are more than a quarter million pro-life supporters expected 
to travel to Washington, D.C., for the event. 
 

Knights of Columbus 
1 Columbus Plaza 

New Haven, CT 06510 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Upcoming Degree Exemplifications                                 12-19-2016 
 

 ALL FIRST DEGREES:     Please contact First Degree Team Captain as soon as possible to inform him of 
candidates and number of spectators. Please do not delay in making arrangements for your candidates. 
The Degree will be cancelled unless enough candidates are registered by the Friday immediately 
preceding the scheduled date.  The Degree Team reserves the right to limit the class size. 

 

The dress code is suit jacket and tie with appropriate footwear for all candidates and spectators. 
 

The principle of this degree is Charity, so let your council show their enthusiasm and support for these 
candidates by their attendance at this First Degree. All Knights who are Spectators must present a valid 
2015-2016 membership card in order to be admitted to the Degree Ceremonial. 
 

Each attending council must bring the following: 
 Council Constitutional Rolls unsigned by candidate. 
 Form 100. 

mailto:jordanulery@comcast.net
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 A membership kit consisting of pin, rosary and booklet “These Men They Call Knights”. 
 A First Degree membership card signed by the Grand Knight and Financial Secretary. 
Please contact the First Degree Team Captain if you have any questions. 
 

Degree Locations     (See Links for details) (If available) 
 

First Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 

There currently are First Degrees pending,   please contact the below listed Team Captains for Degree date 
information. 
 
 
 

 Bedford, NH –   December 19, 2016,  Contact: Team Capt Chris Bond, bondchrisg@gmail.com  
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/12/19/246/-/1st-degree-bedford 
 

 Epping, NH --                                Contact:  Team Capt. Mike Annis, 895-4713,  judyannis55@gmail.com 

 

 Derry, NH –                                   Contact:  Team Capt.  John Dowd, 426-7017, derryjpdowd@gmail.com 

 
 Hudson, NH –                                ,  Contact: PGK W. Nadeau, 459-4324, wnadeau.kofc@comcast.net  

 

 Manchester, NH – Dec 23, 2016,Contact: Team Capt, PGK Ray Lemay, 674-0033, RayLemay@comcast.net  
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/12/23/252/-/1st-degree-manchester 

 
 Tilton, NH – December 21, 2016,  Contact: Team Capt John Bruno, 286-3240, jeabru85@metrocast.net 

        http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/12/21/300/-/1st-degree-tilton 

Second Degree:   

 Tilton, NH –                                       Contact: DD 13 Frank Ruffing, 798-5322, fruffing@tds.net  

 Hudson, NH –                                  Contact: Team Capt. Ron Distasio, 595-7837, rddistasio@comcast.net 

 Nashua, NH -  January 28, 2017,  Contact:  DD #3 Brian Tyrrell, 689-5808, brianmtyrrell@gmail.com   

Third Degree: -- January 28, 2017, Contact  DD #3, Brian Tyrrell, 689-5808, brianmtyrrell@gmail.com 

 
 

Fourth Degree:  Contact 4th Degree Secretary Hector to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 
                                                                                       Contact:  Hector St. Jacques PGK,  888-4590, Hstjpgk@aol.com 

 
Councils and Assemblies:  Don’t forget to post your degree information on the website: nhknights.org 
 
Do you have degree information you would like to see in this newsletter?   Post your notification on the State website 
before Sunday afternoon.   I will attempt to link to your degree timely and as space permits.   
  State Warden Raymond Lemay Sr, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NH State Council - Weekly Briefings  
Mission Statement:  Purpose of the NH State Council Weekly Briefing is to provide to the membership, timely 
information from the Officers, Deputies, Directors, Chairman, Councils, and Assemblies of the NH State Council.  

mailto:bondchrisg@gmail.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/12/19/246/-/1st-degree-bedford
mailto:judyannis55@gmail.com
mailto:derryjpdowd@gmail.com
mailto:wnadeau.kofc@comcast.net
mailto:RayLemay@comcast.net
mailto:jeabru85@metrocast.net
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/home/state-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2016/12/21/300/-/1st-degree-tilton
mailto:fruffing@tds.net
mailto:rddistasio@comcast.net
mailto:brianmtyrrell@gmail.com
mailto:brianmtyrrell@gmail.com
mailto:Hstjpgk@aol.com
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The Goal is to provide short term, up-to-date newsworthy articles, notices, & communication, in cooperation 
with the NH State Council “Granite Knight” Newsletter and the NH State Council Website.      
  

The deadline for entries is Sunday afternoon.  Prepare and submit timely for each Monday issue.  Please plan 
your submission requests accordingly.  Your article should be sent as a “ready to go” completed submission 
preferably in a Word Document.  PDF’s are acceptable; however, if there are errors or corrections needed for 
a PDF it will be returned to the sender to fix.        
 

PS:  Spread the word!  GK’s and FN’s please remember to share these briefings by forwarding them to your 
email rosters and refer to the information at your business meetings!  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

For Local & State News, and Degree Information, visit us on the web at: www.nhknights.org 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

From Your New Hampshire State Council, 
 

Raymond A. Lemay Sr 
State Warden 
NH State Council Knights of Columbus 
36 Brock St, Manchester, NH 03102 
(603) 674-0033   RayLemay@comcast.net 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

http://www.nhknights.org/


New Hampshire State Council
Knights of Columbus
Office of the State Deputy

NH State Deputy 2016 Christmas Message

I would like to wish you and your family a Very Happy, Joyous and Holy Christmas. In this season
when we focus on the Holy Family’s journey and celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, we
should remember to be a little more Christ like in our dealings with our fellow man. As Knights we
need to focus evermore keenly at this time of year on the mission of the Knights of Columbus to help
our brothers and those in need. This can be done by utilizing the many programs and charitable
activities the Knights of Columbus have to offer. When we do this, we will be doing God’s work and
evangelizing for the faith.

I recently attended the State Deputies meeting and the Supreme Knight stated, “Our responsibility as
the leaders of the Knights of Columbus is to assure the continued growth and sustainability of our
Order. This is our first and primary responsibility” and “While we have other goals and activities that
are necessary, no other task is sufficient to advance the Good of the Order if we do not advance
membership growth. Everything we do depends upon membership,” I have said in the past and
continue to say that without the growth of our councils we will not be able to increase our charitable
reach in our parishes and communities. Remember, it’s about the “Man in the Pew – Next to You.” So
during this Christmas session, offer membership in our great Order to the men you haven’t seen very
often this year, you will be helping them to become a better Catholic, a better husband and a better
father once they are involved with other Catholic gentleman in your council.

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson also pointed out that the Knights of Columbus must recruit younger
men and fathers of young families. He added that our councils need to emphasize programs more
relevant to families with young children. It is necessary, he said, to recruit younger members in ways
that respect the more limited time they have to dedicate to volunteer activities and to schedule council
activities in ways that respond to the more limited time young fathers have to participate in activities
outside the home. The Supreme Council is working on developing programs to make it easier for
young men and the fathers of young families to join our Order. In the meantime I encourage all
councils to increase the number of Initiation Exemplifications in the coming months and I ask these
councils to process the completed Form 100 in a timely manner so that we can meet our membership
goal for the Fraternal Year as we have only six months remaining.

I would also remind you that the submission of Form 1728 Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity is due
on January 31, 2017. This for is vitally important to our Order as it provides evidence as to our “not
for profit” status. Please make this priority within your council. We look forward to our many events
scheduled. These include the Right to Life March in Concord on January 14, 2017, Winter Quarterly
Meeting on January 22, 2017 in Suncook, the Birth Right Dinner on February 11, 2017 in Suncook,
Granite Award Dinner on March 4, 2017 in Hampton, Founder’s Day March 29, 2017 in New Haven,
CT, Pro-Life Seminar on April 9, 2017 in Manchester and the State Convention on April28, 2017 in
Nashua.

Maryellen and I wish you and your family a Very Merry Christmas and a joyous New Year. We look
forward to the year 2017 as a year of service to one and a year of service to all.

Fraternally,

Wayne P. Griffin, NH State Deputy
Knights of Columbus, NH State Council
December 18, 2016



NHRTL.ORG/MFL2017

January 14, 2017
LIFE

2017
MARCH FOR

Featuring

Morning News, and the American Journal of Bioethics. As a 
eld expert, she is routinely interviewed on radio and 
television including ABC, CBS, PBS, and NPR. She is also 
called upon to speak alongside lawmakers and members of 
the scientic community.

Ms. Lahl is founder and president of 
The Center for Bioethics and Culture 
Network. Lahl couples her 25 years 
of experience as a pediatric critical 
care nurse, a hospital administrator, 
and a senior-level nursing manager 
with a deep passion to speak for 
thosethose who have no voice. Lahl’s 
writings have appeared in various 
publications including the San 
Francisco Chronicle, the Dallas 

Jennifer Lahl
9:00am Memorial service at the 

Concord landll

10:00 Catholic mass at St. John the 
Evangelist

11:15 Rally at the Gold Dome State 
House steps

11:45 March For Life from the Rally 

1pm1pm Refreshments & featured 
speaker at St. John the Evangelist

Schedule of Events



Knights of Columbus
NH State Council

Penny A Knight A Day Program

November 12, 2016

Worthy District Deputies:
Worthy Grand Knights:
Worthy Financial Secretaries:

Vocations to the priesthood and religious life are very important to the Catholic Church and to our
Order.  We need priests to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and to teach and lead us on the path
to Jesus.  Education costs are extremely high for the candidates to the priesthood and religious life.
The NH State Council wants to assist these men and women with a special calling by providing
financial support for their education.

The Penny-A-Knight-A-Day (PKD) program was established by the NH State Council at the October
2009 Quarterly Meeting.  This program is voluntary and provides needed dollars to the NH State
Council Vocations fund.  This fund is used to support religious vocations to qualified candidates
throughout the State of NH.

On an annual basis, the PKD program asks each Brother Knight to add an additional $3.65 (Penny-A-
Knight-A-Day) to their annual council dues.  The entire $3.65 would be deposited into the NH State
Council Vocations fund and used for priests and religious.

The process is as follows:

 Council Financial Secretary (FS) sends out the annual dues statements to the
members.
 An additional note is added to the statement (or separate insert)  asking the member

to add PKD - $3.65 (.01 per day X 365) to their annual dues for the NH State Council
Vocations Fund
NOTE: Keep in mind this is a voluntary program

 FS collects the additional $3.65 and maintains separate documentation to track the PKD
funds collected

 The FS cuts one voucher for all PKD donations from the Council to the Council
Treasurer who in turn will write one check payable to the “NH State Council”, annotating
in the “Memo” line “Vocations Fund.”

 FS mails the check to the State Secretary before the State Convention.
 The State Deputy will present a check representing the combined donations of all NH

State Councils to the Bishop of Manchester at the State Convention.



I want to emphasize again that this is a voluntary program.  However, because of the shortage of
priests and religious, it is imperative that we as Knights of Columbus do all we can to promote
religious vocations throughout the world and especially in the State of New Hampshire.  Please bring
this proposal to the membership at your very next Council Business meeting.

The candidates for the priesthood and religious life will be most grateful to the Order for our donations
to assist them in completing their theological studies.

Fraternally,

David Wilson

Penny A Knight A Day,

NH State Council Chairman

Attachment:  Billing insert



*******************************************************************************************************************

Penny-A-Knight-A-Day (PKD) Program

Voluntary program to provide funding to support the NH State Council Vocations Fund

100% of the funds collected will go directly to the Vocations Fund for

candidates to the priesthood and religious life.

Add $3.65 to your council’s annual dues assessment and include in the check

sent to your Financial Secretary

The State Deputy will present a check representing the combined donations of all NH State
Councils to the Bishop of Manchester at the State Convention.

*******************************************************************************************************************

*******************************************************************************************************************

Penny-A-Knight-A-Day (PKD) Program

Voluntary program to provide funding to support the NH State Council Vocations Fund

100% of the funds collected will go directly to the Vocations Fund for

candidates to the priesthood and religious life.

Add $3.65 to your council’s annual dues assessment and include in the check

sent to your Financial Secretary

The State Deputy will present a check representing the combined donations of all NH State
Councils to the Bishop of Manchester at the State Convention.

*******************************************************************************************************************



BE A WITNESS FOR LIFE
Saturday 01/14/17 is the date for the annual March for Life in Concord.

Since 1973 over 58 million children have perished in the womb- never given

the chance to fulfill their God given destinies.

Think how different America would be without the holocaust of abortion!!

I challenge you to be there and show your commitment to the unborn and

women in crisis.  To be pro-life is to be pro=women

In addition to Council members and their families, I urge as many Fourth

Degree Honor Guard as possible to be there.   Be there to lead the march from

The state capitol through the streets of Concord and past the abortion clinic!

The Knights of Columbus are the new Defenders of the Faith and we must

demonstrate we are true warriors for life!

THE ATTACHED FLYER FROM N.H.R.T.L. HAS ALL THE DETAILS





LAUNDRY BASKET DRIVE FOR N.H. PREGNANCY CARE CENTERS

Please bring your items to the January Quarterly.

The essence of these centers is love. They are committed to offering free, non-judgmental help to
women facing unplanned pregnancies. These agencies assist and support  each woman to help her

make a realistic plan for her future and the future of her unborn child.

This is a state wide effort to assist the over 18 care centers in N.H.
Your donation will save lives.  Help women in crisis choose life!!

Brothers,

We have 2 more centers than last year.   We really need councils to jump in and ask
their parishes for the donations to make sure we can cover all 18. This program was a
wonderful success.   135 baskets of goods by 26 councils.    I’m hoping 40 councils will
participate this year and bring their goods to the January Quarterly.

If your council will support a local center rather than donate to the state program –
please let Tim Kingsley or Ron DiStasio know so we can keep track of the total
donations.   By simply donating to your local council you are participating in the state
program – Thank you.



Ideas for donations:

Diapers Receiving Blankets
Blankets Shampoo Burp
Cloths Sweater Sets
Bibs Stretch Outfits
Sleepers                                                                         Wipes
Onesies Baby Powder
Crib Sheets Lotion
8 oz. Playtex Bottles and Liners Desitin
Feeding Spoons Q-Tips Infant
Socks and Hats Diaper Bags
Maternity Clothes Baby Thermometers
Maternity PJ’s Baby Formula
Regular Undershirts Tipper Cups
Towel Sets

The list of Pregnancy centers that the State Culture-of-life Director is targeting.

Options for Women Our Place – Nashua
Our Place – Manchester                                             Our Place - Rochester
Care Net of Laconia P.R.C of the Monadnock Region
Care Net of Nashua Care Net of Manchester Care Net of Concord
Portsmouth Birthright Birthright of Manchester New Generation
Care Net of the White Mountains Pathways (Littleton)
Derry Birthright Penacook Pregnancy Center
Care Net of the Upper Valley Lighthouse Pregnancy Center





Social: 5:00Social: 5:00Social: 5:00Social: 5:00————5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    

Cheese /Crackers / Fruit SelectionCheese /Crackers / Fruit SelectionCheese /Crackers / Fruit SelectionCheese /Crackers / Fruit Selection    

Dinner: 5:30pmDinner: 5:30pmDinner: 5:30pmDinner: 5:30pm    

Mixed Green Tossed Salad Mixed Green Tossed Salad Mixed Green Tossed Salad Mixed Green Tossed Salad ----Vinaigrette DressingVinaigrette DressingVinaigrette DressingVinaigrette Dressing    
Roast Pork Roast Pork Roast Pork Roast Pork ---- Mashed Potatoes & Gravy Mashed Potatoes & Gravy Mashed Potatoes & Gravy Mashed Potatoes & Gravy    

Peas & CarrotsPeas & CarrotsPeas & CarrotsPeas & Carrots    
Dinner RollsDinner RollsDinner RollsDinner Rolls    

Assorted Pastries & DessertsAssorted Pastries & DessertsAssorted Pastries & DessertsAssorted Pastries & Desserts    

St. John the Baptist 
Parish Hall 

12 School Street 
Allenstown, NH 

 
Mass: 4:00pm 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 
 

$15.00 per person 
 

Tickets will be mailed out to 
everyone in the State 
Directory in December. 

 
Additional tickets will be available 
by contacting the State Function 

Ticket Chairman 
Edward McCann, PSD 

 
Please make checks payable to: 

K of C State Council 
and mail to: 

Edward McCann, PSD, DD# 15 
56 Brookside Drive 
Merrimack, NH 03054 

emccann777@comcast.net 
603.424.7185 

February 11, 2017 

5:00 PM Social 
5:30 PM Dinner 

10th Annual Birth-Right Dinner 
New Hampshire State Council Knights of Columbus 

NATIONAL PRAYER FOR LIFE 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much.  I 

beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I 
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion. 

Guest speaker will be Beth Bissonette, 
Executive Director of Haven 

Pregnancy Services In Plymouth N.H. 
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